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fhe AffiAjrie&n nation haa reeantly ftmght and
wa^r

to praserra

tlie imerle&n way of life,

of life haa heen founded

on

Bttat eontinue to be molded

Btat itebolt*s dioti^ ia

life of

a

Ghriatlan

thereby if

right;

the Aserioan way

prineiplea
it la

and

to eontimie*

people yon iBuat put into ita aohoole*.

Mowever

a

*ihat yoa want in the

earlieat aohoola in ineriea majored
of life*

won

on

a

^e

Bibliaal w^y

aeoularisation in American education haa

plaeed tbe reaponaibUity far teaohing Qhriatiaa living
almoet entirely upon the etairoh aehool*

And what ia

taught in the various branehea of Hie ohuroh s^ool de�

penda lar^ly
leaders*
a

very

fhia

on

the theologieal aehool that traina ita

plaoea

important

the Aiaeriean

and atrmtesic

theologieal

theologieal sehoola

present there is

a

in Ameri-

meeta the need of the age.

general trend toward

in

It ia vitally

poaition*

important that the present e(^eational program
oan

aehool

a

At

demand for

better trained Christian leaders whioh has grown out of
awareness

of need*

Is the present eduoational program in

Amerioan theological aehools well adapted to proper ob->

jeetivea?

an

The answer to

this question is the problem of

this tl^sia as given in Chapter fwo�

z

t

fo hwtm together asewmte infoimtios m^m

ttmt repreeeastative m%&l&m^&

m^stmm Proteetant

theologiissii eohteK^la wiiiefe �iii iadieate the edueatiosia
et&Mards and aetml paraetieee of l^eee l^titutioas*

XI
and

fo mkj&

pra^tioes whioh

eraluatifi^

m.

mmtmetXve oritidlm of the et&Marde

^ar

^vem the eduoationaX pro^gram,

the etarre&t ayatem in the

@iplea set fhrth bjr Ohriet
prineiplea partioulmrli'

and

li^t of

endeavorins

to the need of oitr

to

the

priiv

adapt

theae

present atge�

lite ao^la eddied in thia thesis are t^en

ttom the m^hership list of the '*Merioan Assooiation
of

4

^eologieal Behoola***

sent to 107 isi^hers of t^

tmt that in

ea^austed,
haa heen

oases

recpest for

aasooiation;

^� simply of

a

eatalo^^e

W% due to the

(^talo#s^

ms

the musiher of eatalo^ies amilaMe for

ei^tt^five*

eiently lar^

to

mm

studjr

However this is a mmher mtS^i^

he ^nsidered representative*'

instlti^tlons used in this particular mtm&$

are

me

starred

in the list of the m^bers of the association below, Krhioh
was

tAken fro� the bulletin of "me fifteenth Menniai

3

Meeting of the laeriean Iseociation of Ki^iogioal Seheols*

June, I94�:
California
*

?
?

*

*

Berkeley Baptist Mvinity 3@liool, j^rkeley 4
Chttrch MTinity Soiiool of the Paoifie, Berkely
Grainate Sofoooi of Religion, University �f
Southern California, 2.0s Angeles ?
Faeifie Sohe^i of Beli^ion, Berkeley 4
San franeiso� t^ologioal &�ainary. Ban Alselaie
Starr-King gehool for the Ministry, Berkeley 4

Colorade
?
11 iff School of TheolOt^

,

Benver 10

Conneetiout
*

Berkeley Bivinity School, New Haven &&
Bartford fheolegieal seminary, Hartford
Divinity &�hool, Xale University, Sew Haven 11

*

*

District of ColuiBhia
Seh@ol of Beligion, iloward University,
iashington 1

Georgia
*

*
*

Candler school �f Theology, l^xs University,

SBiory University
Coiuffihia Theological Seminary, i^oatur
Omms^n Theoiosieal Seminary, Atlanta

Illinois
*

*
*

?
*

lu^stana l^ieolegieal Seminary, mek. Island
fan luren St.
Bethany Biblical Seminary,
Chicago Z4
Chicago Ititheran Ideological aginary, Haywood
University
Ghicag� Theological S^inary,
Ave,, Chisago 37
Divinity Sohool, University of Chiea^,
Chicago 37
agvangelical geological Seminary, ^aperville
Oarrett Biblical Institute, Ivanston
MoCormick fheological Seminary, t030 ^�
Malstead St� � Chicago 4

4

*

*

?

Meadville ^eologleal Seliool, BlQl woodland
Ave,, Ghieago 37
Sorttiern Baptist Tbeologieal Seainary, 3040
B, iashington J^ulevard, Chisago IE
Seahnsry-iesterb Tbeologieal Sminary, Sranston

Indiana
?
Sehooi of Bellgion, Mtler University,
Indianapolis 7
Iowa
*

^

TheolOcSioal Sminary, University of Duhniia,

finbu(|e
larthnrg Theological Sfii&inary, i^huqne

Kansas
?

Central Baptist Theological Seaainary,
City S

Kansas

Kentuclqr
?
Ishnry Theological besinary, riilmore
*
College of the Bible, Lexington
*
Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, Louisville Z
Southern Baptist Theglogieal SeG&inary, Louisville
Louisiana
*

Baptist Bible Institute,

Sew Orleans 13

Maine
*

Banger Ideological Seminary, Baa^r

Haryland
?

festffiinster Theological Seainary, iestminster

Massachusetts
*
Andover Hewton theological Sehooi, Kewton
Centre
?
School of Theology, Boston University, Boston
?
*

?

ji^iscopal Bieological School, Cambridge
Divinity Sehooi, Gordon College of Theolegy
and Missions, Boston
Harvard Divinity School, Cambridge
Hew-Chureh Theological Sehooi, 46 Quincy St.,
Casbridge
school of Religion, Tufts College, Sedford

*
?

Calirin fbeelogicai Semifiary, Sraad Bapida 7
Theologioai Eeaiaary, Hoi Ian

Western

Minnesota
*

*

Luther theologieal Seminary, St. Paul 6
liorthwestern Lutheran
llieoio^ic;.! Seminary,
100 last fi^enty-seeofid St. , Minneapolis

Missouri
*

Eden ^eologieal Sasiinary,

iebster Groves

Hehraska
Western Theoiog;ical Seminary,

tresont

Hew Jersey
*
Blooiifield College and Seminary, Blooafield
*
Brew *rheologi@al S^lnary, jj^ison
*
Hew Brunswig Theological L-eminary, iiew
Brunswick
*
Princeton laieoloeilcal Seminary, i rinceton
!iew lo rk
*
Bihlical Smin&ry in Kew York,
St. , Hew Xork 27

East 49th.

north Carolina
*

Divinity School, Duke enivtraity, Durham
Hood l&eolosical Ser^inary^ Salisbury
School of fheolociy, Johnson C. Smith Univer
sity, Charlotte

Ohio
?

*
?

*

*

Bexley Hall, Divinity School of Eenyon
College, Gaiabiex
Bonebreak !�heologioal Seminary, Bay ton
Evangelical Lutheran Sfciuinary, Capital
University, ColUMbus
Graduate School of Theoio^, Oleriin
HfflEEasa Divinity School, Springfield

Oklahoma
*

College of the Bible, Phillips University,
Bnid

6

Pennsylv&nla
*

*

*

*

?

?

*

*

*

*

Croaier

fheoloe;ical seain&ry, Obester
Divinity Lchocjl of the Protestant ^iseopal
Church, 4206 Spruce St. Philadelphia
Eastern Baptist Theologie J. Stcin&ry,
Overferooic, Philadelphia 31
IJvanot 1 ical School ox TheolOay, Heading
Theological Seminary, Lincoln ynivv^rsit^,
Lincoln University
Lutheran Theological Seminary, 7301
GensaatOR^ Ave., Mt. Air>, Philadelphia
Lutheran Theological Seminary, uettyehurg
Moravian Theological Seminary, Bethleheie
Pittsburgh*Xenia Theological seatin/ary,

Pittsfcurih

12
School of 2^eolOtay, Teiaile University,
Broad St. and l^ontEO^aery ^ve. , Philadelphia S2
Geological Sesbin&ry of the Ev->.ncieiical and
Reformed Church, Lancaster
i?iestern TheoiCt^ical Seainary, i-ittsburgh 12

Puerto Rico

Evangelical Seminary of Puerto ftioo, Rio Piedrae
South Carolina

iJitberan ibeolOciical Seminary, Goluiafeia
Itennessee
Cumberland Prtii by terian laeoloaiC'-i ^efi.in..xy,
McSenzie
?
School of Heiitiion, Yanderbilt University,
Nashville 4
*
School of ^KieolOt^, University of the South,
Sewanee

Texas
*
*
*

*

Austin Presbyterian Theological se^lnfiry , uustin
Brite College oi the Bible, fort *,orth 9
Perkins School of Iheology, Southern Methodist
University, Dallas 6
School of Theolo^, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Seminary Mill

Virginia
*

Protestant Episcopal Theological Seain^ry,
Alexandria

7
?
*

UaioQ Ifeeologieal Semin ry, Bichaond 22
Scaool of Seiigion, �lxginia. Union University,

f iseonsin
?
?

Mission iiousa Tfeeo logical seminary, Plymouth
Mashotah house, Mashotah

Canada
*

*

*

?

*

*
*

Diocesan Theological College, &.oatreal, ^,ueL,ec
teaanuel College, Victoria University, Toronto,
Ontario
faculty of Theology, McMaster University , Mamiiton,
Ontario
Pine Hill Divinity School, Halifax, iJova Scotia
Preshyterian fheolo^sicai Colleije, fe^th, St.

Oeorge St., Toronto, Ontario
Clueens TheologiCcil College, Kingston, Ontario
St*

John's

College, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Trinity College, Toronto, Ontario
Union Theolo^^ical College, Vancouver
British
,

Columbia

Tbe number of states represented in this study
and the relative distribution of the

the various states

list.

is

institutions

easily discerned from

among

the above

Th% investi^tion is divided into five distinct

phases:

(i) ob^eetive^, {2} requirements

(3)

the academic program

(4)

extra eurricular

ments for

graduation*

or

for

the courses of

admission,

instruction,

phases of the program and (b) reiquire*

0bj#eti�es -sisould be the first eoneideration in the
evalnation of any educational progra�, for theee^ reaaonsj

!�

charge

l la@l� of stated

fa^e ob4eeti�e& will indicate that there is

probably

a

l&cfc of consistent adaptation of the prograa to

aims, since they
3.

an

the first

of ainiessness against the progran*

E,

wron^

ob^eetives w-ill bring

not well defined.

clear-cut, well-defined objectives

Bven

ones

are

and as

a

saay be

consequence mold the entire pro-am

on

unfortunate pattern*

Clear�4^t, iiell^def ined

4�

,

right ob^ectives^ not

only give the first b&sie for eomrkcndation for the pro-am
but

serve

as

a

standard by irhlch to evaluate all of the

other phases of the progrm investigated.
Evaluation should be for the purpose of iisprovement and

improvement

program has been

in any pro^^ram is acre

Ju^i^d by

its

own

direct if the

standards of accomplish*

stent*
A

careikl survey of stated objectives in the eighty--

five catalogues of this number �f representative American

theological schools yields these facts;

9

1.

twenty "One eataiOe^ea
five contain

no

out c� the

stated

objective

eightyor

purpose

of any kind,

2,

Of the

sixty-four whic^h fctate

objective

purpose there is

or

and ultimate

ob4ectives#

one

fourth of

tae

then,

of any

objectives of

j^lnd;

while the

very vague;

and

only

one

ifiuaediate and uitiaate

the first

step

in

have

in

no

theological

stated
the

objectives

majority

ei^ty-five has well-defined

objectives,

iisBprov^ent 1&

of

one

gtat�ent of both iLvmediate

schools in this group,

both

only

well-defined

Approximately

are

soae kind

an

ihe dictum that

uvsareness

illustrated in the opening statement ot this

of need

is

institution

under tiie section concerning objectives in tiie school's

catalogue;
The Eastern Baptist TheoiOi^ical Seaiinary
is not 'just another school*.
It has earefklly
set up objectives which it believes are signifi
cant for the modern ministry,, stn/^ to tne attain
ment of these objectives has planned its pregraai
of studies, organisation, and adUsiinistration,

Ultimate objeetivo!
The ultimte objective of the ^eisinary shall
be to prepare ade�|uately for Christian leadership
throu^ the ^tireh: preachers, pastors* evangelists �
missionaries � teachers � and leaders of sacred susiCy
who intend to devote their lives to the spread of
the Gospel in accordance with the tea^in^ set forth
in the doctrinal basis of the ai^inary.

ID

Isn^iate Object ivee:
Qhaxaotear.
Jt abail be tbe pttrpoae of tbe
BmkXnaxf %& iea4 each student to a rieber Jci^s^s*

ledge of God as rerealed through Seme Christ,
to a deeper ei^igperience of coffiaunion with
Mis,
aiid to the attaiimeat of a philosophy and i&ode
of life whieh are truly Christian.
Oonvietion*

It shall be the purpose of the
lead its students to an understanding
of the basic doetriaee of tbe Christian faith,
and a conTiction of their validity for the total

Sminary

to

life of iiodern man.

Scl:�3larsfaip.

Sestinsry

it ^ail be the purpose of the
to lead its students to an understanding

of that body of knowledge considered essential
for the taaiE of Christian leadership, and to an
appreciation of the finest contrilaitions to scholar

ship.
i^
Evangel
to

It shall be the purpose of me
lead each student to an appreciation
of tbe need for evangel is�, and to give training
in methods and pro^ame adequate to meet the need,
both at home aM abroad.
It shall be the purpose of the
Eacperience.
Sciiinary to lead each student to an understanding of
the needs of his fellow men, to an appreciation of
their probl�!^, and to a desire to serve them in the
The medium of such experience
spirit of Christ.
db&H be a program of ^aded and supervised field

Seminary

woriu*
The contrast between the objectives which appear
the preceding page and the

ent.

Itiese four state^^nts

quality which

inheres

the statements in this

following examples will
are

�n

be appar

representative of the va^e

in sixty- three out of sixty- four of

investigations

1 Catalogue of the Eastern Baptist Theological

Seminary. 1946-47, p. 11,

for mstm thm a feuMrad years mm tm
Seliool Um hmn a pioneer in theolo^i^^
eat ion.
In the reiigioaa fejiy wlii�& it pri
marily eervea, ttse tetbodiat atoar^h, it mm
the first �sl for some years the only insti
tution devoting itself expressly to training
tQX the Christian ministry*
It hm steadfastly
endeavored to provide the hi^st ^iritaal
and ifiteileetual pr^ar&tion for oaxefeiiy
eeleeted youn^x men who
Mth to the Church
and to thesselves to have been definitely called
to the exacting duties of this sacred vocaIts unewervinii: ideal has been a loyal
tion�
insistence on the vital and redeeiiin^ doc
trines of Scripture which h&ve ^ivea the �esley an oov^aent its w�rld-.evan,�elizinb power.
At the sa^e time it has maintained a resolute
ope-n-:miMed&ess to%?ard continuing revelations
of truth as they lu^ cose into modern life

through bis tor J, science, and Beliciion.
school offers youns

�en

who have al

ready graduated from colleges or ufiiversities
intensive training for leadership in the sorfc
of the Christian CImjrch*
It pmp&xm them to
handle effectively the probleiss which a odnlster
mi&t faee and solve ia difficult tieses.
la this
not
it
cultivates
only uMerstai^ing
prooess
and efflci^ey but also syi^atfagr wits all classes
ihile
of society,, all countries and all races*
the Sehooi is traditionally related to the
Kethodist Church yet m*�re are m religious
restrictions wjmtever in the matter of regis
tration**
fhe primary purpose of tl� school of
Heligion is to train candidates for the ministry
it
and for allied forms of Christian service,
seeks to fiarnish student� with ssowledge and
techniques adequate for productive work in the
fields of pastoral ? evaaselistic� educational^
and missionary Ministry, and in the vocational
fields of service*

Boftton qalvejmity j^letia, school of ftoeolo^^
1946-1M7. p. id
^

Ttie worJc at the aehool has a distinctly
eoltural value.
Religion is one of the major
An acquaintance '^ith its
interests of life.
history, its nature, and the various dicipiines
which are associated with it should constitute
an important part of any truly liberal edu
Contribution to tne cultural service
cation.
of the University ie provided by eourses in
this sciiool, such 9s those dealing with the
Boly Scriptures, the Church, Christian thout^xit.
Biblical lantiuages, the nistor^?, pi.ilo&ot,.hy ,
and psychology of reilsion, and the scientific
aspects of religious experience.
In addition to professional and cuitur?=,l
services, the school offers to properly quali
fied students facilities for research in special
ised fields of learnlntj.
The faculty is so
as to provide expert ^^aidance and
etlLiulation for the development of scholars
iL the theological, hi. torical, interpretive,
linguistic, and scientific ares.s of religion.
In this service the objective lies in tiie prepa
ration of skilled research worjfcers and teachers
of the disciplines of religion".'-

oro'inlized

fhe general aim of Drew Theoiocical beminary is to prepare rnen and women for various
Tiiese include the
kinds of Christian service,

ministry of preach im^, missionary work at home
and abroad, the ministry of education, the
teaching of reli&ion and allied subjects in
seccnd&ry schools end coll�e:et-, and sucn other
forms of reiit^ious i^ork as require speci-a i .ied

tectiriques.*
lEtie claim of the curriculum of the Har

Divinity School rebtc, first, on its
emphasis upon the necessity of a sound itnowledeie of the histor;/ of Christian thought and
institutions, and then upon the great freedom

vard

with which it allows

the student

to

supplment

S

Butler University Bulletin, School of Relipion, 1944-47, p. 9

*

Drew

Theological Seainaiy Catalo^^e; 1946, p. 7
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this kno�;ledse hy further study of the subjects
for which he nas natural preference and which
seem to him pertinent and essential to his vo
cation as a minister.�

these exaisples

clear to the reader what
a

or

statement of

lacking

in

an

the

considered sufficient

are

is meant

objective

in this

study

referred to

is

sharpness neoessiry

to

as

to mice
when

<*va^ue�

actually mould

the edueationsl program.
As

to

the

out of the

to

this study

the stated

a

world-wide

objective of

missionary

the

Stat<raient8 of

And taere

to aim.

tives which
the school

i
in

a

objective

definitely
to

the

no

to note

are about

limit

interest directly

in

supply of

Exactly seventy-

then,
of

eight

the

that
an

institution.

awareness

the stated

indicate

five per cent of the schools studied,

as

in

sixty-four statements only sixteen
of

awareness

is of interest

it

objectives,

scope of purpose indicated

fccooe

a

indicate

in

world-wide scope

stat^Kaents of

objec

of the purpose of

sisisters for

a

certain

area

particular denomination.
fhe facte just considered lead to the^e general

pasfiiiUsions conceminiT
in ijaerican

^

tl^e present program of education

theoloisical schools.

Q^^^^Xal Begister of Harvard D Diversity,

Pivinity School; 194&,

p.

&

The

14

litoere is

pronounced lack of definite objectives in

a

the present program.

Uncertainty concerning goals

ciiaraeteriBtic of the aajority of theolocsical
That first great

tlieologiaa,

regard to his work:
not

that

one

beateth tbe

obtain'*.'^

ye aay

'*Kot

a�

the

for an

good but not good enough to keep
It is possible to
is not
e�nt

run

kept eleaxly

record,

the

one

a

in view.

concerning objectives is

not

grguoa of

to

that
be

program froai failure.

in

New festa-

aore

times to

the Greek irord

was

the aark.

Garelessness

keeping with the spirit

of the Christian aeseage and would

sidered very

objective

word irtiich Christ used

to alss

indicate

the needs of the a^e.

takes careful aim.

�so run

According to the

which means in eesencej

to

in

well but miss the prize if the goal

i^irprese sin than any other ��rd

sensitivity

studied*

fl^ht I,

so

And again;

It is possible

schools

jostle Pswl. writes

uncertainly;

air�^.

is

A

a

lack of

s^d marksman

The conclusion to which the facts

stubbornly lead

theological education

the sharpening of objectives.

6

Bible. I Cor. 9:36

7

Bible,

1 Cor.

9:24

is

that

con

in the present pro-

attention should be

given to

15

The s�eond general conclusion ie

concerning the

aeope of current stated objectives in Aserican theological

sehooiss

Ttie scope of the aiajorit^ of current stated

objectives is

an

ade<;^ate

The facts disclose

ideal.
scope

not

ir:

the

an

e impress

ion of the Christian

unhealthy circuis&scription of

objectives of American theolo^^ical education.

Christ prescribes the i^roper acope of the mtk

His great

coffiia

cIcrxI^ in

lesion:
therefore and teach all nrtions".

�So ye

**Cto ye into all the world and
to every creature**.*

preach

the

gospel

"Thus it is written, and tLus it behoved Cnrist
to suffer, and to rise ^om the dciui the third
day and that repentenoe and reiaission of sins
should be preached in His mme eiaong all nations.***'
.

5tee Christ i&Ti ideal
"all nations*

�

and

couplet, the word "teach* with

the word

and "every creature".

the Christian teacher

"preach* with "all the world"

The scope of the objectives for
or

preacher given by Christ clearly

8

Bible, Matt. E8jl9

8

Ibid.

,

Mk. 6sie

10

Ibid.

.

UC.

24:46,4?
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IMloates

a

vsorld-wide

view, whlla seventj-f ive per eent

of the theological schools studied indicate

no

of

fhe present

a

Tgiorld ?laion in the stated ohjeetlve.

-progriaa either does not
not hold

say what it means,

ofejectifes which

ian ideal,

are

fhe conclusion is

or

amreness

it does

in keeping with the Christ

that in the present pro-am

of the�i#t)gical schools in -toerica attention should be giv
en

to the scope of the stated

objectives,

that they ai^t

be broii^t into harmony with the spirit of the Great Comiss-

ion of Christ and indicate
our

present world.

an

awareness

of the total need of

CHM'TEB III

thm at&ted requiremeats for adaission to theologi
cal schools show a hicSh degree of
of the

conformity.

lacaiaination

catalogues of the following institutions disclose that

these 8choo3s all

1.

4.
bm
6,
7,
8�
S.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
1&.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22,
23,
24.
2&�
Mm
27.
28.
29.
30,

re^uir^ents for adaission;

Berkeley Baptist Divinity

School
School of the pacific
Graduate School of geli^ion, University
of ^uthern California
Pacific School of iiclislon
San i'rancisGO theological ^esinory
lliff School of Theology
Berkeley Divinity school
Hartford Iheological Seminary
Civinity School, Xale IJniversit^
Candler School of Theology, S^aory University
Colu!�hia I'heo log leal Seminary
Ga:tim>n ^eolo^cal 3minary

Church

3,

state like

Mvinity

Au^ustana ^theological Seminary
Chica^ fheological Seiainary
Chicago Lutheran Iheological i^eminary
Bvangelic&l Theological seaiinary
Garrett Blhlical institute
McCondck 3iieological Sminary
H^rtbern Baptist Theological Sminary

Seabury-iiesteru Theologies w^sisinary
School of Eeli^ion, ^tler University
Theological Setainary, Univexsity of Dubuque
fartburg Theological Seminary
Meadville Theolo^iical School
Asbur^ Theological Seminary

Collet of the Bible
Louisville Presbyterian Seminary
iestffiinster Theological Seminary
Andover Hewton Theological sehooi

Sehooi of Theology, Boston University
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31.
32.
S3.
34.
36.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41,
42,
43.

44.
�L>*
46.
47.
4Bm
49.
60,
�1*
62.
63.
64,
�B,
66.
67.
68.
6S.
60.

^Is^pal Theologieal Sehooi
Harvard Bivioitjr SeiK�ol
Calvin fheolofeioal t>e�iaary

ft ester a
fheological Seminary
Rorthwestern Lutheran Theological �>effiixiary

Men

Ideological Seminary
Theological Smlnar^
Hew iirunswick Theological
seminary
Princeton Ifieolosical Seminary
Colgat*�Bochester Divinity School
General Theological Seminary
S<jhool ot Theology, Alfred
Oniveisity
Uriion Theological smlnary
divinity School, mke University
Boaehreaic Theol�6icai Seminary
Bv&ngelic&l Lutheran seminary. Capital University
Graduate School of Theology
B&$m& i)ivinity School
Crosier Theological Seminar
Ivangelical School of Theology
Lutheran Theolosieal Seiftinary
Lutheran Theological S�ainary
Pittshurgh-Xenia Theological Seainary
School of Theology, T�aple University
Sfeeologieal Seainary of the i^vani^elical and
ijrew

geformed Church
Western Theological Seainary
Sehooi of aeligion, Vanderbilt University
Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Brite College of the Bible
Perkins School of Theology, southern fcethodist

Uiniversity
61.
bJa,

6;:^�
64.

School of Theolo^, Southwestern Baptist
fheo logical Sminary
protestafit Episcopal Theoioe>ical ^^.euiiii&ry
Union Theological seminary
Central Baptist lh��lo^icai seminary

B&eh of the above institutions requires for ad&ission to candidacy for its degrees,

the decree of A.

based upon four years of work beyond secondary
in

a

college which is approved by

one

of tiie

B.

,

education,

regional

aecrediting bodies,
^e

ainoritjF

or

thm

eQuivslent of

eacb

a

degree*

group of aohoola which differ somewhat from

this norm number

twenty- two

and are listed

below:

Baptist Bible Institute
Bangor geological Sesinary
Divinity School, Ctordon College of Theolo^

1.

2*
3.

and Missions
Bloomfield College and Seminary
Biblical Seminary in i^ew lork
ftieoiogical School, st� l^wrence University
Hood fheologi^ Ssndnary
Bexley Hall, Divinity Sehooi of iCenyon College
College of the Bible, Phillips bniversity
l&stern Baptist Iheologic&l Seminary
Sehooi of Theology, University of the South
theological S^inary, Lincoln University
Schoo:. of Heligion, firisinia Union University
Mission House Theolo^oal Seminary
�iashotah Bouse
Bioeesan fheologieal College
faculty of Theology, Mc^iaster University

4.
{?�
fsm

7�

0m
9.
10,
11�
12,
13.
14.
!�>�
X%m
17.
16.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Knox

College,

Pine Mill Divinity School

Presbyterian fheologieal College
St. John's Collie
School of Th�Olo^
Johnson 0. Smith University
,

There are

some

notations

in Mlletin

seventeen^^

of the fifteenth biennial, meeting of the .^loerican Association
of

Theological Schools, which give

some

insight

on

the

effeet of the present standards of admission in theological
schools

on

the enrolment of students

those students who
ments

to

do

tne

can

ability

of

i'oraaal admission require

required worJt.

IT luUetin of
Ajiierican

not meet the

the

the fifteenth Biennial Meeting of the

Association ot Theological Schools, 1�46,

pp.

ITTTs.

In

enrolment

the

following schools,

in the last

of persons without

two

years

16

to

E4 percent of the

reported upon consisted

college graduation, not candidates for

theological degrees,

hut

taught

in

the

same

courseB

with

degree candidates:

Berkeley Divinity School
Chicago Lutheran Theological Seminary
Church Divinity School of the Pacific
Columbia Theological Seminary
Crozer Theological Seminary
Evangelical School of Theology
Evangelical Theological Seminary
Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary
School of Theology, Southern Methodist
University
School of Theology, Temple University
Southern Baptist Theology Seminary
Western Theological Seminary
Westminster Theological Seminary
Also
of the

in the

enrolment

following four

in the

last

schools

two years

26

to 49 percent

reported upon

sisted of persons without college graduation,
for

theological degrees but taught in the

not

same

con

candidates

courses

degree candidates:
1,
E.
3.

Candler School of Theology, Emory University
Gammon Theological Seminary
School of Theology, Southwestern Baptist

4.

Theological Seminary
Trinity College

The above would
who

are

not

prepared

for admission

to

a

to

indicate
meet

the

that
norm

there
in

are

students

requirements

theological school but who

are

cap-

with

able of

perforaiag

tbe

required

In tue courses of

work

that same theological school whose admission requirements

they

not

are

prepared to uieet.

The spiritual

for admission to

requireaients

the

theolOiSlcal st^ools studied

are

not

the acadeecic

The

statements concerning

requirements.

spiritual requirements for
studied
way

are

to

as

in the

be

requirements.

entrance

majority of

incidental

to the

The general

as

to

tendency

place these requir^ents in

a

are

in such

a

explicit intellectual
in all statements

concerning the spiritual requirements
to

as

all of the schools

placed

cases
more

uniform

for admission

somewhat

is

secondary po

sition.
The facts considered lead to

these ^^neral

con

clusions concerning the present standards of require
ments for

1.

II,
the A,

1.

entrieuEice

to American

theological schools:

Standards for admission
The norm for

prerequisite academic

a

work

college shich is approved

of the rcssional accrediting bodies,
a

relatlToly uniform.
is

degree based upon four years of mrk beyond

secondary education, in

such

are

degree.

or

the

one

equivalent of

Ill*
ments

students unable to meet formal entranee require

are

lY*

capable of dDing tbe recpired work*
The general

tendency in all ^aieriean theological

schools at present is to
for admission in

a

place the spiritual requirements

position of secondary importance*

$he best possible preparation

professional Christian

wozi:

requires

for leaders

for

standards of

&qu^

admission in the institutions which train those leaders*
a relative

uniformity is

to be

expected and is good.

The strength of unity may be brought to

the aid of the

Chiistian cause if the admission requirements of American

tbeologieal schools
who

come

uniform enough

are

out of these

institutions

are

that

so

the

men

able to work to

gether to that degree which will be profitable

ia the

The

total program of the Christian ^urch in the ��rld.

advantages of producing leaders that

academically

are

are

fully qualified

apparent, and such qualifications

only from institutions that
standard admission

are

requirements.
reason

for having

certain set standards of admission is to further
to

come

accredited and hold the

However, since the most valid

extent

can

the

which graduates of these institutions do in

actual practice render

a

successful ministry, it

unfortunate that these very standards keep

^me

seems

stuaen

s

22

who are e&pable of doing the

required

work

in the

courses

froB being fulljr qualified with acadetoic degrees.

The

present program could be defended upon the grounds that
the good of the minority
the

And yet

majority.

is sacrificed for

the

good of

the facts considered in this study

lead to the thought that the present standards could be
held with
to

be

for

a

granted

a

a

on

not

were

cpialified

norm

of proper

the decision as

dean of the

The

be

responsibility to

spedial

to which

be given the advantage of such

a

there is

made because

the

school should be

capable of making

cases

were

provision.
a

for

become actoal

basis of work dene after entrance to

the

gestion is

to meet

which tentative admittance would

theological sehooi.
a man

student

a

tentative official admittance to candidacy

degree (if he

admittance)
only

prowislon added that would enable

rather

worthy to
This sug

significant

extent to which the letter of the law defeats the spirit
of the law in the preeeat program.
then

that

the American

to consider adding to

requirements

a

Theological school would
the

provision

for

for

a

tentative

well

acceptance of

of doing the work

the courses, which tenative acceptance to
a

do

standard statement of admission

special students judged capable
in

The conclusion is

required

candidacy

degree becomes actual if the student proves r*i8

ability.

E5oL

The seoonolarj place of the spiritual
reQuirements
ffer admission in the statements of the

studied is unfortunate,
of

philosophy;

around the

Theology

theological schools

is not

the

hut the tiumanistic Philosophy queens it

theological

of the professors

sctwol

seem

to

to

the

extent

is

that

the

American

iota,

but

in

theological school.

a

even

some

Accumul

the liiost ie^iortaat

factor to consider in the (ji slif lea t ions of

acceptance

that

accept the imposter.

ation of academic knowledge is not

for

handmaiden

a

The

candidate
conclusion

present academic standard for adodttanoe to

theological schools should
that

the

not

be let down one

importance of the spiritual standard

should be considered In relation to Hew Testament stan
dards of

dicipleship;

for a^taission to
should be made

as

spiritual requirements

theological schools in imeriea today
meaningful

Christ when He saM:

12

and that the

"iSithout

Bible, John 16:6

and vital
me

as

the

�ords of

ye can do nothing.

THE ICAClMiG PHOaB.AM

The courses of
cal

instruction offered in tfae theologi

schools studied fall

Historical, Geological,
are

the fields of

into four major areas;
and Practical*

study which

are

Biblical,

the following

offered in these four

areas:

I*

Biblical

1*

Old Test-ment

2*

Sew feat amen t

3.

mglish Bible

4,

The Interpretation of the Bible
Biblical Languages

6*
11.

III.

Biblical Literature and History

Historical
1,

Church History

E�

The History of Christianity

3.

History of fieligions

4,

Christian Classics

6.

Eistory of Missions

fheoiogicsl
1.

Doctrine

E.

Christ!

in

�thiee

and Social Problems

Eb

3.

F&llosopiiy of aelfgiOfi-

4.

llie

�evelopment

i.

The

Eeliiiioiis Interpietutioc

of Pereonaiity
of

Beality

Sociology
7.

Christian Criticism of Life

8.

Christian Itoeolo^

9.

Philosophy

of Beligion and Ethics

Social Ethics

!?�

i�*i3t�tl�al

1*

Christian Education

S�

Church lusic and

3.

Liturgies

4,

Work of the Church &hroad

Speech

Practical Ideology

It is indicated in the above list,
individual

courses

in these fields has

the avera^se American theological
twice

as

many

courses

in

the

as

a

study of

discovered, that

school offers almost

department of Philosophy

( which is considered under the Theological area)
offers

as

it

in any other department of study in the curriculum.

In calculating the total program,
number of courses
and under the

are

offered In

the mallest

the Practical

area

departnient of Chrietinn Education,

li^wever

there

are

indieate

eertaic states^sts in
an

department;

of

awareness

for

a

the eatalogues ehich

need for more ^^ork in

instance, from

the

catalogue of Garrett

Biblical Institute this statement is taken;
with other schools of

"In coimon

Oarrett Biblical

theology,

this

institute

is giving increasing attention to superrised field work.***'

fhexe is slightly
the

practical

over
as

ares

one�>third

as

there is under the ideological area.

�le next smallest number of
In fact if

the Biblical area*

the

subtracted from the calculation,
be thrit area
are

offered.

in which the fewest

third

as

fheological

About
under

the

49

courses

the Biblical
courses

area

were

would

of instruction

�irea;

area

as

the

than

in the

and with the inclusion of tbe language
is

slightly

ten per cent of

Theolo^iical

area

and

over

third.

the fields of study offered

are

the

one-

devoted to a consideration

preponderating

field in this

is Philosophy.

13
p.

offered is in

theological school offers less

of Biblical fheology;
area

language

mmch work in the Biblical

tbe ratio

courses

courses

Without the courses in language study

average ijaerican
one-

ituch s^rk offered in

Catalogue of Garrett Biblical Institute. 194&,

27
file facts discovered coccersin^ the fields of
study-

offered in American theological schools add
up to these

general conclusions;
I,

More

is offered in

Philosophy

than

in any

other depar%a�snt in the average Aaierican theological

sehooi,
II.

Tiie

most

areas

neglected 'in the present program

of education in iaieriean theological schools are
the Bihlical and Practical areas.
As evaluation of the present program of imerican

theological

schools

as

to fields of

the light of Christy's ststten^ents

rei^ire

a

on

study offered, in
the

teaching of the Christian message.

the

Gospel records

the Christian teacher and

the methods of teaching to he used
statements
and

which lie made

then, which make
Christ

on

�e

the

body

theological schools.

are

in

number;

clear and

These statements,

of the recorded teachings of

this subject shall be used

tive criticisia of the

not many

the circumstances under

si^if leant.

are

up

are

do have record of

determinative, and
them

In all ibur of

the statements of Christ concerning

the content of the message of

explicit,

�ill

careful iseie^hino of all Me said eoneerning

the

Mit the

subject,

as

a

guide

to

a

construe-

present acadesiic program of ^MexX&ajL

the first statment i^ish will bs �oasidered is
found in the last two

verses

of the last

chapter of

the Gospel of Matthew?
Go ye

therefore, and teach all nations,
thm
in the name of the father and
baptising
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
feaohing
th�ii to obsenre all thint^s whatsoever 1
have commanded you; and Lo, 1 am with you
i^way even unto the end of the �orld.
This final coiwission given by Jesus to his dis

ciples includes these eatplieit words concerning the content
of the message;

1 have cOBi^nded you."

soever

would

Teaching thm

certainly fall

culum of

a

to observe all

fhe commandments of Christ

in the Biblical

theological school.

these commandments in such

a

in the practical

aiea

And yet the facts:

in

field in the curri

And the

way

ability

that they will

in the life of the l0B.rmx

served'*

would

gram of
ie

to

teach

be ''ob

certainly be taught

the field oi Christian Mucation.

in this investigation have led to the

conclusions that the i^iblical and Practical
those mtiich

things what

areas

are

sadly neglected in

the present pro

tbeologieal schools in iiaerica.

Bie sugtsestion

are

most

made, then, that

would do well

the

theological schools

to consider the

of America

introduction of

more

eourses

offered in the Biblicrl and Practical areas.
The next stat^ient of Jesus recorded in

which

the Gospels

is indicative of the content of the Christian

ia�a�age is found in tfee last chapter of the Gospel of
Mark in verses fifteen and sixteen.
0� ye into ail the world
to every creature.

the

gospel

and preach
He

that

helieveth and is baptized shall be
saved;
but he that believeth not shall be damned.
fhe Christian message dmands belief.

message claims the power to bring slavation
to

the hearer.

The Bible alone provides

curriculum such

as

the prerogative of
or

death;

and

Bay fit this

philosophy

to

a

The Christian
or

content to

description,
give

a

damnation
the

it is not

message unto life

yet philosophy has ttie central place in the

present program of theological education in iimerica,
consideration of this stat^ent of

Christ,

the

in

theological

student is not pursuing Christian education when he
merely
sets out

on

a

search for

truth,

fhe content of the messae^e

of fhe Great Commission is of the character that claims to

|�

truth.

These words of Christ in the last chapter of

the Gospel of mrk suggest very forcibly that there is
a

body of

truth that the Christian worker

know and teach as

the

truth*

in these words of Christ that
be given the central
of theological

place

education.

or

leader must

fhere is �l^ar implication
the Biblical studied should

in the curriculum of the program

30
The last saying of Christ in the Gospels which refers

directly
in

to

the

content of

the Christian message

the last chapter of the Gospel of luke in

six and

is found

verses

forty-

forty- seven.

And said unto ti.cai.thus it is written and
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise
from the dead the third day;
And that re
pentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all nations, be-

ginnine^

at Jerusalesu

Bepentance and remission of sins is
to the Christian Bible*
admonitions of Jesus,
to teach:

Gospel,

(1) the

and (3)

can

cosmandi^ents of

Christ, <E}

th;j t the

theological schools
up of

the saving

repentance and remission of sins*

not offer

a

unique

the Christian leader should be able

An

the central

Christian leadership which will

adequately express the Christian ideal*
clusion is

doctrine

According to these ttiree last

educational prograa in which philosophy has

place

a

The obvious

con

present educai ional program in AcBerican
needs attention at the point of

the Biblical and

practical phases

of the

building

curriculum*

EXfHiv-cuERicuLAH TmsMB Of Tii� momm
ffeere is

partitmiar section si^�a t� statmonts

no

comssming the extira-oaJTriculaz- aetivities,
the majority of the catalogues studied.

presented
headings

here

were

gleaned from

Student

as;

the

sueh,

as

However

catalogues

;.ctivities. Student l�ife,

Association, Physical Training,
eurricular activities wuich

were

and

field

in

the facts
under such

iitudent

aoric.

The extra*

listed fell naturally into

the four phases of the student*� life which those activities

sought

to

foster; namely, (1) Spiritual, (2) Intellectual,

(3) Physical
schools

hy

a

(4) Social.

and

in America

as

whole

a

The program of
as

far

study of the catalo^^ee places

tivities that foster the
of student life,

more

intellectual

ie

he indicated

�pH>hasis

on

ac�

than any other phase

The spiritual life

fostered in fewer activities

listed for either the intellectual
are

can

the social life is fostered in the second

highest nusher of activities listed.
of the student

as

theological

or

social.

than are

And

there

less activities listed which foster the physical health

of tbe student than
student's

life.

The

are

listed for ai^ other phase of the

followlnt^ data will substantiate these

atatements with exact ntmbers.
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A�

these

nearly

figures

as

oan

be oalenlated fro� tbe

show the total

catalo^es,

number of aotlvltles per week

in the extra-eurrieular program of the laerioan tbeologi

eal 80lK�ols studieds

1.

Aetivities per week whieh foster the intellestual life
of the student

�*

AetlTlties per week �toieh foster
the student

3.

the soeial life of

���*��.....�.....�..�

339

Aetivities per week whieh foster the spiritual life of
the student

4�

4S7

Eb7

���*������.����

AGtlTities per week whieh foster the physieal health
of the student

213

������

In the average Aiaeriean tbeologieal school,

then,

the extra-eurrieular program for the week is represented in
the school catalogue

1.

approx.

�

Activities per week which foster the social life of
the student

3.

foilowss

Activities per week which foster the intellectual life
of the student

2,

as

.approju 4

Activities per week which foster the spiritual life
of the student

approx.

3

35

4*

Activities per

week which foster the

physical health

of the studeat

In

general the catalognea studied do not indicate

very much purpose
prograia.
the

.approx.

There is

catalogues

direction in the extra-curricular

or

tnat

general impression in .ioing tiirough

a

in the greater aeasure,

tradition or

sentiment has dictated the program of campus activities.
to

Oertainl/ the student *8 initiative is expected
Biore

operate

in the extra-curricular activities of the school

than in the strlctl;/ academic part of tiie school life.
And yet student

initiative should not reflect

lack of unified direction

indicate.

as

in

the catalogues

Aa exception to the

as

general trend

general

however

found in tbe *�Student Association** plan which is
in practice at Princton

much

is

now

fheological Seaiaary.

Ivery regularly enrolled student shall
eonsidered a m^ber of the Student Association
of tl^ Seminary,
The governing feody of the Association is
the Student Council coaposed of the Association
officers; the chairmen of the cosiBitte�s-*reliaious activities, missionary, deputation, social,
the junior.
athletic, publicity; the presidents of
be

of
Middle and Senior classes and a representative
each
of
the Graduate Students; and the president

Association
of
'^^^'^ihe^objectsintellectual,
physical
the

the

spiritual,

are:

and

�fto develop
social

a
life of the students of the seminary through
To
promote
unified program of campus activities.
mutual aeipatntanee and Christian fellowship
among the students in the highest and best inter-

Z

1/Z
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to deepen harmoneets of the entire student body*
lous relations with ti% f acuity and Administration,
by means of cooperation in the Seminary program
and the proper presentation of student problems and
fo provide oppor
opinions to Seminary authorities,
tunities for the practical expression of the Christ
ian religion in social service in Princeton and vic
fo foster sympathetic understanding between
inity,
the student bodies of the Seminary and Princeton
To bind the Student Association more
University.
closely to the work of the World's Student Christian
^deration, through the Interseminary movement and
To stimulate interest
other student organizations.
of
the
in and mipport
missionary and ecumenical
-^^^
of Christ.
of
the
Church
aspects

fhe

chapel affords

an

excellent

opportunity

to
fhe

foster the spiritual life of the sminary student,

chapel is the classic example

of

those extra-curricular
fhe

activities �toioh fall in the spiritual catagory.

theological schools

as

a

whole list

service in their catalogues.

some

However

type of chapel

there are notable

differences in the type and length of services held.

forty-two of

eighty-five catalofciues studied

in the

clear

make

the

catalogue

given to chapel services,

s tat men t

how much

ihe statem^ts

do

not

time is

given in

the

fheolOiiical seminaries
catalogues of Harvard and Princeton
are

typical

of this

group:

oiven days in Divini-. Chapel.
the preachers
Morning Prayers conducted by
in
the university
to the university are held
Prayers

14
p.

77

Catalogue

on

of Princeton

Theological Seminary,

1946,

Church during th� term at 6s 4� A* M* , and the
Universlti' service (with sersjon) is held
each Sunday during the academic year at

Mm^

11 Am

and againt

file Seminary meets tcur days
iiiorniniS prayers in the Chapel.^�

a

fliis study does not propose to make
of individual

week t&w

a

comparison

institutions but rather to view

the

educational program of American theolOsgicai sciiools
as

the

a

whole.

However to show the wide

amount of tl^ie

indicated

it is in order to note that
for

service in ^ew

chapel

twenty minutes,

services

ran^se

in

chapel services

the amount of time given

theological

an

Seminary^'

is

service in Asbury

hour,

the anerage amount of

ta�

in

for

to

given

while the chapel

logical Seminary lasts
extremes, and

as

variety of

fhese
time

are

the

theo
tfso

cSiven to chapel

over-all pro-am is thirty miimtes.

15

Catalo^t� of Harvard Divinity School, 1947,

16

Qatalc^e

p.
ox, f rinceton

%p,^olOrW^i *r-^atofy>

1946, p. 76
CatalOjpAe of grew 1^eolo�|ical S^inary

,

1946,

p.

ffeere 1� mttoh soaoeralnti the type of eh&pel service
wkicb cannot
there

are

be

appraised by tbe cataloipie stat^fcente;

however certain fact� which

bring lig^ht

to an

evaluation of the usual order of chapel aervice in the
program of theological

present
one

or

ali^st

in their

fifty per cent

eatalo^es

eent indicate

that

as

the

schools

in laerica,

of the schools refer

prwk^ex

time;

about

fortyto

chapel

twenty- five per

chapel service combines

the lecture

type of service with prayer; and about twenty-five percent
of the catalogues made
is held*

indication of

no

Atudent leadership under adequate direction and

supervision is mentioned in eleven
schools.

type of service

An

interesting practice

day sei'wXeeB to

be

taken

opportunity being given

by

a

out

of

the eie:hty-f ive

at lale

is

for Wednes

m^ber of the senior

to members of that

class,

class to vol

unteer for the leadership.

Aetivities other than the chapel services which
are

among those which foster

tbeologieal

student ares

the

spiritual life

communion, personal counseling,

retreats, student-faculty prayer meetings
vivala and student

of Ofaristianity.

of the

orfganiaations

,

student

for practical

re-

expression

The

information in the

already been
cal,
is

so

gram

and

stated concerning the

social

a

The

intellectual, physi

phases of the extra-curricular xerogram

that

meagre
as

catalogues beyond what iis.s

whole

no

in

light is brought

to

bear

on

the pro

recording it.

problem of field work,

special consideration,

however,

deserves

field work may

or

may not

be

considered

extra-curricular, depending

on

whether

or

it

as

is

used

an

expression of spiritual life.

Last

January 12-13, as a result of some
preliminary planning by a small group of
Directors of Pield V�ork and Church Board

Officials, a meeting was held at Eastern
Baptist Theological Seminary unhurriedly to
discuss the problems of ileld Work in Theo
There were present 28
logical Education,
representatives of 21 Eastern Seminaries,
and 5 representatives of 3 denominational
Boards.

Among the number

presidents
There

were

were

8

deans

or

and 14 directors of field /ork.
at this meeting a who were at the

Philadelphia meeting,
have been asked to share with you
some of the conclusions and problems there
There are more of the latter
formulated.
former.
of
the
than
Indeed, Dean Van Dyke,
field work
characterized
at that meeting,
of
the
child
theological
as the "problem
',/e

seminary**.
Now, an unwanted child is always a pro
blem, and those of us who have been longest
at the game of organising field work are

some

not
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w�il

aware

thai there has always heen

a

�er-

taio ooelness, sot ezKJU^ to freeze Qol,
Iherry's ice creaai, a quite natural regret
that theolOjgieal students should find it
necessary to spend time and ener^ else
where than in ^e classroom and the library.
Bit the temperature is ohan^;int^, and in the
right direction*
imon^ the new deans and
presidents, as among some of the old, there
are those who welccwie us as, at least�
a �happy accident**
President Aubrey�
if he will allow the quotation froja his
inaugural address� said in part, *�kere
is a place, a sorely needed place, for an
apprenticeship of these candidates for the
ministry. ...^ps between theory and prac
tice, and the �hilling disillusio^i^nt
that often unnerves the seminary graduate
in his first cnurch, might then be avoided'.
And President McGiffert in his inaugural
address spo^e of *the relevance of idea to
action*, and the coordination of all know
�
ledge with practical activity� some fresh
knowledge of the church, some fresh under
standing of the social order, ^me firstband fresh insight into human nature, so
that students may be able to gauge the implioations of the subject-matter of tneir
theoretical study.
ind the Imeriean Association of Tbeo
logieal Schools has been a verjr influential
There is today no better state
factor*
ment of the bhsic aims and principles of
field work than that contained in the re
port of the late President Beaven, as Chair
man of the Committee on Supervised frainings,
to the tenth Biennial Meeting, in 193b.
'Although
Let me quote briefly from it;
there may be differences of opinion, among
educators as to the value of activity in the
process or learning, it is generally true
that every form of professional education

is inefeasirigiy recognizing tfae importance
of confronting the student �itii ..ftcta&i
situitione and piohleme such as he will meet
in tbe practice of his profeasion; and of
proTiding opportunity for practical experience
under competent saptrrision aa a. definite
part of his preparation*.
Bach semlnp.ry
which offers to train students for the pastcrfte should recognize the responsibility
for such aiper�.ision� and furnish that super.
Tislon up to the ikli limit of its power... �
ae believe tii&t thts use of the central idea
by any school should be elaetic enough to
allow it to make "use of -the gifts of its
students, the facilities of its cor.miunit| ,
and the fcbiiities of its faculty,
ttc earn�
that
estly reco�0,end, therefore,
every school
should be takin^i some, forw&rd step in ttxis

direction.
3?i#ld work

was

the fact

that

measure,

"earn their

some

Inaugurated

necessary,

ar

w.ay

way** through school.
,

used

a

of dealing with

theological students must, in

�serainarlee scaol.Hrshlp funds

being

as

once

sfork scholar ships

aesi^^ned

to

thereby

to

be in

number of

In

a

as

gifts

supplement,

the amounts the churches mr^y

some

position

may be

as

be able

are

to

better

pay
to

student

workers^

control

the nature and hours of student employment and to

fOMiand

the coop ^arat Ion of

�^

a

employers in the guidance and

supervision �f each individual student,

Ihis is

%

way

Bulletin of the I'if teenth Biennial Meeting
of the American AssocTation"^f Theological Schools. 1946

pT W

to ase the
s^olarsfeip tun(L& and

an

aid in

oon troll

ins

field work in the e^oational interest of the student*
It is of interest

to note that ahout

one-

of the sehools studied reijuire field work for

a

third

degree*

Also in all eases where field i�srk is not merely

an

eurrieular aetivlty for the purpose of fostering the
life of the
as

it is

a

students,

^me

regular part of

oredit is given for this
the mrxlmlmkm

Gould

extra-

spiritual
work,

iiekey

in his recent article titled **frends in Xheologieal IdutiOB* in the Beeesher, 194S issue of Qfaristian Education*
says concerning this prohleii$

fhere is a growin^g acceptance of the
clinical year, or as it is sometimes called,
field mrk^ as a necessary phase^of the pro
gram of & theological seminary."*"
and

ai^in
fkis whole problem is one of the most
si^iifieant phases of currimilum changes
mm in process of development*
All considered tim facts discovered then, add

up to these conclusions*

1.

In

geaeiral

there is

a

lack of unified direc

tion in the extra-curricular program.

^lletin of the fifteenth Biennial jfeeeting.
of the AMterlcan^lSsQcTaTIon of fbeologicai i^cnoois, 1946,
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t�

the social life ia fostered in the second highest

imaher of aetivities listed.

3.

Tte ^iritual life of the stadent

in less activities

tttal

or

than are listed for either the iateilee-

social.

4*
the

is fostered

fhere

are

less activities listed which foster

pl^sical health of

the stadent

than are listed for any

other phaseuofL.the -gtadeija,t^.s Mfa^

5*

There is

more

emphasis

on

activities that

foster the intellectual tiian any other phase of student

life.

4*

fke- chapel is the classic example of those

extra-curricular activities that foster the spiritual life
of the student*

chapel service

is

7.

fhe avemge

8.

fifty per cent of the schools indicate that

affrayer is the

norm

thirtjf minutes

for the type of chapel service held.
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S�
as

a

Ttmxe is

a

srowing accept anes ot Field ^ork

necessary pfease ot the

program of

a

theological

seminary,
10*

field work may

or

may not he considered

as

an

extra-curricular activity*

Joi evaluation of the extra-curricular

present program

of

phases of the

theological education in America

as

revealed hy those facts leaned from the catalogues must

first of all acknowledge limitation

as

which to ^udge.

taking into

Hi^ever even after

to material

hy

account

this limitation there are enough facts to suggest that the

present program is In need of unified direction
activities which will foster the

of the students*

and,

"AM Jesus

He

came

and

20

physical life

slith the

tra-curricular program of theological schools rests
the Christian leader to

Bell- balanced # way of life
others how to live more

so

that he may

happily*

&0 Bible, Ik. 2s bE

stature,

taking in all fbur phases

to bring life abuiMiant.

sponsibility of helping

more

increased in wisdom and

in favor 5Sith God and man;

of the life*

spiritual

and

an

ex

the re

abundant.

in turn teach

the present program

seems
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to be keyed to tbe idea that it i�
tban to be.

light of

It is

to

knog

te-esis in tbe

that the present program of extra

curricular activities needs

leader's

important

tne suggestion of tbis

f aots diseovered

would recognize the

more

more

unified direction which

importance of this phase of the Ghrietian

training to the extent that the activities

whieh foster the spiritual life of the student vcal^
be

given e^ual emphasis with the intellectual and social,

and that the physical health of the Christian iw>rker
would be

safeguarded.

Cfi4PtER f I

A eoiisi Oration of

retirements for graie&tion

antomatiealiy divides the theoiogieaS. sohools studied
into two major groupsj

those whieh

ed and those whieh are not.

schools studied

are

now

fully

are

fully accredit*

Sixty- three of the eighty- five
accredited by the American

Association of fheologicsj schools*

l^iis study wUl proper

ly give

the majority group*

the more

attention, then,

to

However there is not the difference between the
standards for graduation in schools

that

aceredited and those that

accredited which might

are

fully

be supposed in a surfs^e evaluation*

inadequate library
from being

from the

and faculty keep

tails accredited*

norm

The

are

not

fully

Jfaetore such

number of schoole

a

two

greatest variations

found in the non-accredited group

^ei^Bbination isouTse^ which obtains in

some

are

of the

aceredited schools, and the practice of offering

degree which

is

equivalent in

l^g^th of residence
eourae"

is

a

to

schools whereby

a

entranee

the standard B�

practice of

seme

fi�

The

the B*

**

the

ru^n-

a

retirements

non-aceredited

few candlidates fbr

as

Th* M.
and

Combination

theological
D.

tor its

�qalTalent }

are

oollege

seminarjr�

and

graduated after

Tbe general

logical aehools
ment which

is

Homally

of two saaesters each,
B.

A,

degree

or

its

i&x the degree of 1,

the

he met in the

requirment is
their

or

in any other field of

equivalent,

master's degree in

or

their

to

theology

complete the

a

the

course

one

a

course

leading

full academie year of two

equivalent, beyond the 1� 0.

doctor's degree in

to

should occupy a student's

general practice of the schools is
to

three years

B�

full time for at least
semesters

theolo^

equlTalent, beyond

The general practice is that
a

program in

that standards of intellectual attain.

graduate professional study will
leal school.

six-year

praetiee among the accredited theo.

usually reiiuired

are

a

that

a

Hie

course lead-

theology should occupy

a

stu

dent's full time for at least two full academic years

and when the Candida te carries other

beyond the B�

major responsibilities at the
ments should be

Th.
a

D�

level

as

time,

adjusted accordingly*

ture of the degrees are;

ical degree;

same

7h* ��

as

B*

1^*

as

the second

the

require

fhe nomencla

the first theolog

theological degree;

the earned doctor's degree in theology at

more

advanced than

which is reserved

as

an

the Thm

M* ;

honorary degree.

and the S*

2^

The program

,
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&X TOrk presented for
not eontain work

degree, exeept
be earned for

an

in

presented

that

the Th.

part of

a

advaneed degree in

a

E.

eandidaoy for

theolo^ sbonld
some

other

(or S* T� M. ) degree may

course

which Xei^s to the f3&,

degree.
The Degree of Master of Bellgious Education is
offered in fewer schools than any other

one

the Affleriean Association of T^ological

schools askes

Also

degree.

no

sention of this degree in its stated standards for theo-

The general practice is to require at

logical degrees.

least ninety-six quarter hours of residence
hours include six hours for

a

work�

which

master's thesis.

file requir�sents for admittance

a

as

for these degree's have been eonsidered in

candidate

Chapter Three

of this thesis.
These facts lead to the following conclusions

eoneerning the requirements far graduation:
1.

The standards for degrees in theological

sehools in Aaerioa
tainment

equal

to

are

on

a

those for

ICTel �f intellectual at
a

professional degree

in ^

ott^r field of graduate study.

2.

fewer

theological schools offer

a

msters in

religious education than any other degree.
3.

It is the general practice to

require

a

thesis

47

for

a

Master '8 degree and In tiae majority of

six hours of credit

counting

on

the

sebools,

degree is given

for writing the thesis*

Certainly

fault may he :&und with the stand

no

ards which the first conclusion

An

implies.

adeqiaate

expression of the Christian ideal will certainly require
that he who is

called to minister to the eternal souls

of mankind will he

as

thorough in his preparation

he whose profession caters to the t^poral

bis �ork

as

needs of

man.

However, the second conclusion is not
nate.
the

so

fortu

The Great Commission for the fulfillment of which

theological school

exists cosa&ands

to

teach all

The teaching ministry will require adequate

nations.
and

to do

thorough preparation if It

the Christian ideal.
the obvious to

is

adequately

to

express

It would appear to be underlining

suggest that preparation

teaching ministry should be placed

in a

for the

position of equal

Christian work.
importance with the preparation for other
rtowever

Christian educators are awakened to the great

lack of proper provision of leaders in Ohiistian education
and there

is a

lively hope abroad

that

fhere will

be

a
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eorrectlott of this

teadenef to ttodex-^phasiae the te&eh-

lug miaietxy wlileh

ia refieeted

Aseriean ^eologii^ aehools*

eataie^es of

in the

It ^ould he recognised

hofrever that the pmgsam ie&ding to the 1*
ber of schools

planned

B*

is in

to cover several vocational

a

nm^-

fields*

including educational work*

requir�Sient of

file
seems

a

nail intrenshed*

to

thesis for

&

3!here is

no

catalogues whieh would indicate whethsr
is

ade�quate to

thesis

or

cover

The existing
&

desire

on

six hours of credit

An

resulting from the writing of

beyond the scope of

evidence in the

the aBK�unt of work required

whether it is too onerous*

the values

master *s degree

a

on

the

investigation of
th^is would eSP

the present study*

requirements for graduation indicate

the part of the

theologi<�al spools of

iea to maintain standards worthy of the
for n^ieh e*ndid&tes are being prepared*

Amer-

fields of service

CH4PTLR Til

In sumiaary,

^raetioes
in

the

tfae

in <toeriean

followiag facts eonoeraing
Theological <l<bication

are

eurrent

revealed

eatalognes studied.
1.

Approxijaately

schools studied have

fourth of the theological

stated objectives of any kind.

fhe majority of the objectives

S.
nite enough
3.

no

one

actually
Only

one

not defi

are

to mould the school program.

in

eiahty-five catalogues

has

both

imedlate and ultimate objectives veil- defined*
4*

iSxsctly seventy-five per cent of

studied indicate in statements of objectives
ness

of

a

S.

world-wide scope

as

the schools
no

aware

to aim*

Eight stateseats of objectives definitely

limit the scope of the purpose of the school to the

ply

of ministers for

a

certain

area

in

a

particular

sup
denom

ination*
6.

Standards for admission are

relatively uniform*

file

f�

the A,

B.

for prere^ieite acadmic work la

Qoxm

degree hased upon

seeoc^ary edueatlon.

by

one

In

a

:&>ur years ot work

colle^ which is approved

of the regional accrediting

valent of such

8.

a

beyond

t�>dies,

or

the equi

degree,

Students unable to meet forml entrance

re

quirements have proven themselves capable of carrying
the regular courses*

fhe general tendency in all American th^-

$�

logieal schools

at present is

requirements for admission

to

in a

plctce

the spiritual

position of secondatry

importance.
10.
other

More

department

is offered in philosophy than in any
in the average American theoiOoical

sehooi*
11*

fhe broad areas

in which there

est offerings are the Biblical and

12.

In

4,eneral

there is

a

are

the few

the Practical.

lack of uniiied direc

tion in the eactra-eurricular program.

13*

There is

rrtore

emphasis

on

extra-curricular

activities that foster the intellectual than any other

phase of
14*

highest

student

life.

fhe social life is fostered in the second

number of activities listed*

s^txttmX XSJte &t

tun student %& tbster-

�d in fesr^jT aotiviti^ tlMua are listed fogr eitner the

intslleet&tal

soeiai*
Ifjere

tiM

s,r#

fetwir asjtivitlest listed ytilefa- foster*

phl^'Sieial healti^ of

the studesit tten- are llstad for

other pftfeee of the student** Hfet,

17 �

^tie Glmpel i� t^ �^las#i9 �;i^(giple of U^m

esetra-currleiilar igMSti?itl�H5 tlmt foster %m

BpisXtmX

ltf9 of the stM4e!nt�

eliapel

��erTl^ is thirsty minutes

IBm

1l$e a?#rag,#

Xt�

f if tf l^r eent of the sehioola IMl^te that

Xdhg*

prsyrer is the

20.
as a

Jioxm

of eisa^^el a^rvioe ^Id*

for the

Bi-ere Ia
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of field work

growing acoeptanoe

neeessary ph^se of t�M pra^asi of

a

ti^lo^o&l

aeiftiiiar/,
^1*
a

part of
ISg*

in 4^ of the s<�hoola field msk is eoasidered
the 4i2rri<sulus^

i^jfissaiy the r�f|uir�fieats

ill H^iree ':^ecaflra of two a�&est�fs

h^ond

thfi 4* B�

degree

or

its

eaeh^

for a B* *5.

s eourse

degree i�t ^�ole^ shimld ^emps

dent*s full titts mx at least
two seaestexs or their

equlYaleat*

�<p4ivaleat*
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